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FILE: B-187389 DATE: July 19, 1978

MATTER OF: Harvey J. Nozick - Claim of Consultant
for Travel Expenses and Additional Pay

DIGEST: 1. Consultant of Environmental Protection
Agency is not entitled to payment of travel
expenses from residence in Reading,
Massachusetts, to duty station in Arlington,
Virqinia, after 130 days of service since
appointment then ceased to be intermittent
and became temporary. Under temporary
appointment, consultant must bear cost
of transportation from place of residence
to official duty station. Erroneous travel
payments cannot be waived under 5 U.S.C.
S 5584. However, consultant is entitled
to travel expenses under 5 U.S.C. 5 5703
durinq intermittent appointment in sub-
sequent service year.

2. Claims of intermittent consultant for
overtime comoensation and increased daily
rate of compensation are denied.. Experts
and consultants temporarily and intermit-
tently employed are generally not entitled
to overtime compensation but are unly
entitled to established daily' rate of
compensation regardless of hours worked.
Record shows no agreement to pay foL ad-
ditional hours of work and there is no
administrative error in agency determination
of compensation rate.

By letter dated October 26, 1977, Mr. Harvey J.
Nozick nppealed the action of our Claims Division by letter
dated August 4, 1977, which denied his request foL waiver
of nrroneous payments v. travel expenses but qranted wcivcr
of overpayments of pay incident to his employment as a
consultant with the Environmental Protection Anency (EPA).
The letter also disallowed A.. Nozick's claims for additional
pay.

The Lecord shows that effectiv'? Match 19, 1973,
Mr. Nozick was anoointed as con intermittent consultant with
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the EPA, Office of Noise Abatement nd Control. During the
period March 19, 1973, to September 15, 1973, Mr. Nozick
worked a total of 134 days. The Federal Personnel Manual,
ch. 304, 5 1-2a(5) (July 16, 1971), provides that when an
intermittent expert or consultant is paid for all or any
part of a day for more than 130 days in a service year, his
employment automatically ceases to be intermittent and
becomes temporary. Thus, Mr. Nozick became a temporary em-
ployee as of Septemter 11, 1973. Effective September 16, 1973,
the EPA officially converted his appointment to that of
a temporary consultant. Mr. No7ick served as a temporary
consultant through March 18, 1974. Effective March 19,
1974, Mr. Nozick was reappointed on an intermittent basis
with the Office of Noise Abatement and Control and he
served under this appointment to July 19, 1974.

During the Period of his status as a temporary
erployee, Mr. Nozick received a total amount of $2,262.46
incident to commuting between his residence in Reading,
Massachusctts, and his duty station in Arlington, Virginia.
An exoert or consultant employed on a temporary rather than
an intermittent basis is in the same position as a regular
Government erroloyet with reqard to travel expenses and is
subject to the well-settled rule that a regular employee
must beaL the cost of transportation from his place of resi-
dence to his place of duty at his official station. B-180698,
August 19, 1974, and cases cited therein. Accordingly,
Ml. Nozick was not entitled to the nayment of travel exper~ses
from his reside-cc to his duty station durina the period
of his temporatl emnloyment, September 13, 1973, through
March 18, 1973, and he i.= indebted for such payment in
the amount of $2,262.46.

Mr. Nozick has reauested waiver of thues overr --mnts
on the basis that travel exnenFer Wete authorized in dovance
and teat the FnA. anr,:nved the rvav-rnt of his travel vouchets.
In addition, P . Nozick states that the aqenr:v nevel infotmed
himr that he waS ineliaible to tecwive re.:Tbt'rseVent for the
traVel exoense:; in nuestlor.. Corfcl ninn actions o:r the
EPI in tiUthorlizino and nrnLovina Lhtse ttavel eXOunSeS,
it is a we1ll-s'ttl-' rule of law that the Covernment cannot
be bound beyoni tht actuel authorit-iB confet red upon its acents
by statute oa tequlation. See MatteL of M. Peza Fassihi,
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54 Comp. Gen. 747 (1975) and cases cited therein. Also,
these erroneous payments may not be waived because the waiver
statute, 5 U.S.C. S 5584 (Supp. IV, 1974), expressly excludes
waiver of erroneous payments of travel and transportation
expenses. See Fassihi, supra.

Mr. Nozick states that in B-166506, July 15, 1975, we
permitted unauthorized payments without requiring collection
action and believes we may do so in his case. The cited
decision concerned the propriety of the use of EPA appropriated
funds to pay transportation and lodging expenses of a7 state
officials at the 1'4 National Solid Waste Management Associa-
tion Convention which was sponsored bv the EPA pursuant to
42 U.S.C. S 3253 (1970!. We held thit the EPA was pruhibited
by 31 U.S.C. § 551 (1970) frog using its funds to make such
payments. But the provisions ,f 42 U.S.C. 5 3253, in broad
terms, authorize the EPA to render financial and other as-
sistance to appropriate public aLthoLities in the conduct of
research relating to solid waste disposal and the payments
were not inconsistent with the purpose of the broad lanquaqe
of the statute. Considering all the facts and circumstances
of the case and since it was not clear that the payments in
question were improper until tne rendition of our decision,
we did not require collection of the unauthorized nayments.
However, the limited entitlement of an expert employed on
a temporary basis to trave'. exne.ses, which is involvi l in
this case, has long been evt>'Liished. See B-180698, August 19,
1374, and 27 Comp. Gen. 695, 697 (1948). Accordingly,
B-166506, supra, is inapplicable to this case.

If collection of these erroneous payments of travel
expenses is required, Mr. Nozick suggests that restitution
should be made from EPA's Financial Manaqement Division
budget or the EPA Personnel Division budqut. Since the ex-
penses of those divisions are pay'ble from EPA appropriated
funds, the sadIe source of funds from which the etroneous
payments were made, the action suggested by Mr. Nozick
would not result in ':uDayments to the Government. Accord-
inglv, such action may not be taken.

In the event that we cannot grant his jecuest for
waiver, Mr. Wozick also Leouests that wu: refer it to Conqiess
under the M-ritorious Claiis Act, 31 U.S.C. q 2'5 (iT7n'.
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This is an extraordinary remedy and its use is limited to
extraordinary situations. Also, it is not used in a situation
which is likely to recur since such use would constitute
preferential treatment for the claimant over others who are
similarly situated. As other Government employees have
been erroneously advised by their agency as to entitlement
to reimbursement for travel expenses, we cannot hold that
Mr. blozick's situation is so unusual or extraordinary as
to entitle him to equitable relief under the Meritorious
Claims Act. See E-189Y00,-January 3, 1918. Cf. B-188058,
January 31, 1978.

In view of the above the erroneous payments of travel
expenses incident to Mc. Nozick's service while employed as
an expert on a temporary basis should be colle.ted. In this
connection Mr. "'ozick advises that the overpayments total
$2,252.46, not S2,262.46. The EPA should recompute the over-
payments before ta!cingc collection action.

Incident to his empilcyment with the EPA as an inter-
mittent consultant for the period March 19, 1974, to July 19,
1974, Mr. Nozick received reimbursement of travel expenses
in the amount of $930.36 incident to his travel between his
residence in Readinq, Massachusettr, and his duty station
in Arlinqton, Virginia. Our Claims Division determined
that this was an erroneous payment in view of the EPA
Travel Manual, chapter 11, paragraph 3d(3) which provides
that a consultant or exne-rt who serves on an intermittent
basis fot 130 days, then is conveited to a full-time basis,
completes that oppointwent, and then is reappointed on an
intermittent basis again in the samnu position, will not be
eliqible foi travel eflenses as an ir.terniittent employee.
Out Office has subseauentlv been advised by the EPA that
the effective date of the above-citi-l restriction on
travel exDensus ot intetrbntterlt vnplovues was August R,
1974. Accordilriqjv, Mi . rozick was entitled to travel
exnpfnseF as an intetmittent consultant pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
5 5703 (1970) f£0 the pc~ind MarchI 19, 1974, to July 19,
1974. TThus, th.± payvma;,tr he received for tLavel from
his residence to iris duty station we 1te urooer and Mr. Nozick
is not indebted in the amount of $930.36 for tsavel expenses.
In addition, any susoended travel vouchers fo. the DeLiod
MaLch 19, 1974, to July 19, 1974, should be cettified foL
pa'yment if otherz wise pionur.
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Incident to his employment as a temporary consultant
during the period September 17, 1973, to March 18, 1974,
Mr. Nozick was paid $2,203.61 for 233 hours of overtime
worked. Our Claims Division determined that Mr. Nozick was
not entitled to compensation for overtime, but waived the
indebtedness resulting from the erroneous payment pur-
suant to the waiver authority of 5 U.S.C. S 5584 (Supp.
II, 1972). The Claims Division also disallowed his
claim for an additional amount of $899.39 incident to the
same hours of. overtime. That amount represents the dif-
ference between the hourly rate of 813.375 based on his
established daily compensation of $107 and $9.65 per hour,
the then maximum rate for overtime under 5 U.S.C. 5 5542,
(S'app. II, 1972), less adjustments applying tht limitation in
5 U.S.C. 5 5547 (1970), which the EPA paid him for this over-
time work. Mr. Nozick contends that the additional amount
claimed should be paid since the overtime was approved and
worked. In support of his claim he cited Rapp v. United
States, 167 Ct. Cl. 852 (1964). He also beliTeves the waiver
oT partial payment of $2,203.61 is indicative of the fact
that he was entitled to compensation for overtime. Finally,
he asserts that he was verbally informed that he was eligible
for overtime and the fact that this was not indicated on
his SF-50, Notification of Personnel Action, was probably
an oversight.

The statutory provision for overtime compensation, section
201 of the Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945, as amended,
5 U.S.C. 5 5542, does not apply to experts arid consultants
whose services are Procured on a temporary or intermittent
basis in accordance with the provisions of 5 U.S.C. S 3109
(1970). See 46 Comp. Gen. 667 (1967). Experts and consultants
are generally entitled to the per diem rate nrescribed for
their employment Leqardless of the total number of hours
worked. 46 Cornp. Gen. 667 (1967); 28 id. 328 (1948). Accord-
inglv, Mr. Nozick was only entitled to his established Late
of compensation for each day he performed work recardless
of the numher- of hours worked in a day and the pavments
for. overtime work constituted erroneous payments. The CoulL
of Claims case, Rapn, cited by Mr. Nozick is not aurjlicable
since it dealt with iecular Government emnloyees, not ex:neLts
or consultants. The waiver of the overnav;rents coes not
indicate entitlement. Rather it tepL2sents erroneous oav'rnts
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of pay to Mr. Nozick whose collection is waived since there
was no lack of good faith on his part. Also, with regard
to the compensation of experts and consultants for additional
work, EPA Order 3110.4A, September 28, 1973, paragraph 8,
Provides as follows:

"f. Pav for Overtime. Experts and
consultants are not entitled to pay at
overtime rates under the Federal Employ'ees
Pay Act of 1945, as amended. Experts and
consultants may be naid at regular (straight-
time) rates for service in excess of the
regularly scheduled tour of duty if specif-
ically authorized in the 'Remarks' section
of the SF 50, Notification of Personnel
Action."

The record shows that Mr. Nozick was not authorized payment
for overtime in accordance with para. 8f of EPA Order 3110.4A,
as there was no notation on Mr. Nozick's SF-50 that he was
authorized to work in excess of his regularly scheduled tour
of duLy. In this connection Mr. Nozick states that he was
credited with both sick and annual leave as well as holiday
pay despite the fact that eligibility for those benefits
were also to be authorized on the SF-50 and were not. The
cooles of time and attendance reports do not show that any
leave was credited to Mr. Nozick. The file in our Office
does not shuew whether nayment for holidays was made. However,
if navment was made for holidays not worked, it would appear
thit such payment would be erroneous since it was not auth-
orized on the Er-50. In anv event an etroneous payment in
onu 2 area would not ju tify an entitlement in another area
which was noL cauthotizel. Accozdinqly, since Mr. Nozick's
p.,;ent for ovut time work was erroneous, there is no Jeqal
bjsis to allow Mr. N'ozick's clairr LoL an additional payment
of cor'n.Jnsation in th' a:mount of S899.39 for hours of over-
tir'e worked.

Pl. Nozick's final claim arisi!s out. of his employment
as a consultfnt on an intermittent basis for the period
March 19, 1971, to July 19, 1971. Mr . N0ozick claims that his
ruo pet Late of compensation should have been 5113 net d sy

cLtheL than thi $107 pet day which he actually Lec.:ived and
ho c!laims the- amount of :558 ufntesentinq the diffetence
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in the rate of pay for the period involved. Mr. Nozick's
claim is based on submission by the Deputy Assistant Ad-
ministrator for Noise Abatement of an SF-52, Request for
Personnel Action, incident to Mr. Nozick's March 1974 ap-
pointment on which the stated salary was $113 per day. However,
the EPA established Mr. Nozick's compensation at the daily
rate of $107. The EPA's criteria for determining the rate
of compensation for experts and consultants are set forth
in section 8, EPA Order 3110.4A, supra, which in part provides
that determinations regarding the specific rate to be paid
will be made on an individual case basis by the Servicing
Personnel Officer after various specified factors have been
received. By letter dated October 16, 1975, the Office of
Planning and Manaqement, EPA, informed our Claims Division
tha: upon a review of Mr. Nozic '0s previous salary, it was
determined that his correct rate of compensation should
be-$107 per day rather than 5113 per day salary recommended
by the Office of Noise Abatement and Control.

There is nothing in the record to indicate that the
EPA failed to follow the general criteria established
in section 8 of EPA Order 3110.4A. supra, with recard to
setting the rate of pay of experts and consultants.
Accordingly, since under section 8 of the EPA Order, the
Servicinq Personnel Officer had the authority to determine
the specific rate of compensation of an expert or consultant,
the EPA's decision not to implement the $113 per day salary
recommended by the Deputy Assistant Administrator fot
Noise Abatement does not constitutz an administrative
error. See 55 Como. Gen. 42 (1975); B-18f046, April 11,
1974. Accordingly, there is no authority for the retroactive
adjustment of Mr. Nozick's rate of compensation for the period
Match 19, 1974, to June 19, 1974.

The agency should take action on thiF inatteL in accord-
ance with the above.

For The Comrtroller General
of the United States
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